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Abstract 
 

Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) exhibited critical upward concentration trends in headwater 

streams in the last decades with potentially harmful environmental consequences. So far, the 

ubiquitous sources of organic material in catchments from which DOC can be derived, together with 

the complex hydrological flow paths that may deliver it to the streams have impeded to fully 

understand and quantify DOC fluxes from catchments. Therefore, a broader application of DOC 

export models to catchments not only is a scientific challenge, but also is important to ultimately 

manage water quality and related ecological issues. Consequently, a parsimonious DOC export 

model that adequately captures dominant mechanisms of solute export while being easy to transfer 

between catchments is required.  

This PhD project aims to investigate the hydrological and biogeochemical controls for the 

mobilization and transport of terrestrial DOC to the Rappbode stream (Harz Mountains, Germany; 

representative of a typical temperate headwater catchment), to then identify functional zones of 

terrestrial DOC export and their prevailing export mechanisms, and, ultimately conflate the 

developed understanding to adapt and refine the export mechanisms of a catchment-scale, semi-

distributed model. Hereby, a key hypothesis is that there exists a direct relationship between 

groundwater dynamics in the riparian zone (RZ) – which is considered the main source zone for 

DOC in temperate catchments – and DOC export that allows to reproduce and predict DOC flux 

variability at the catchment outlet. 

First, Study 1 analyzes the in-stream DOC concentration and quality dynamics at high frequency 

(f =  min-1) for their top-down controls (integral catchment-scale processes) at the catchment 

outlet. Seasonal scale, antecedent hydrometeorological parameters and their interaction turned out 

to be dominant predictors of in-stream DOC dynamics. Those antecedent parameters suite to 

describe boundary conditions of riparian DOC export (like the on- and offset of hydrological 

connectivity to the stream). Implementing respective top-down controls into DOC export models can 

therefore serve as an anchor point, improving general mechanistic validity and thus transferability 

to catchments of similar riparian functioning.

The mobilization and transport of riparian DOC to the stream from the bottom-up perspective (plot-

scale riparian mechanisms) has been evaluated in Study 2. Results from a chemical and 

topographical analysis of riparian and stream water samples, combined with fully distributed 

hydrological modeling indicate that DOC export via surface runoff from the Rappbode RZ accounts 
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for roughly half (47%) of the catchment’s total DOC export. Within the RZ, locations of high 

topographic wetness (depicted by the high-resolution topographic wetness index; TWIHR) are more 

prominent in generating surface runoff than locations of low TWIHR. A comparison of DOC from the 

RZ and in-stream samples indicates that near-surface riparian DOC from high TWIHR zones is 

transported to the stream mainly during events. Proxies that represent soil moisture variability 

within the RZ – such as TWIHR – therefore are suitable to link distinct terrestrial DOC sources in 

the RZ with the temporal variability of the stream water DOC concentrations. The study further 

confirms that soil moisture content in the RZ directly impacts the magnitude of surface runoff 

generation, if a threshold value is surpassed (representative of groundwater level reaching to the 

riparian surface).  

In Study 3, a semi-distributed coupled hydrology-biogeochemistry model for DOC export was 

mechanistically adapted to the above depicted understanding. A main focus was to implement an 

explicit surface flux mechanism that is threshold-controlled by the prevailing antecedent wetness 

condition in the catchment. Results from Studies 1 and 2 further indicate that in-stream DOC 

dynamics have an inherent information content with regard to the location, timing and mechanism 

of terrestrial DOC mobilization and export. This allows to simultaneously calibrate the hydrological 

(Kling-Gupta efficiency KGE = 0.79) and biogeochemical modules (KGE = 0.73) of the adapted 

model. The comparison with measured riparian groundwater levels and associated DOC samples 

attests the model to be valid in terms of internal and external flux realization, suggesting that 

riparian groundwater dynamics can be used to reproduce and predict in-stream DOC flux variability 

at the catchment outlet. In contrast to the simultaneous calibration, an approach that calibrates 

DOC consecutively to water fluxes largely overestimated riparian DOC concentrations. The 

information gain of utilizing DOC as a tracer in a coupled model is therefore a promising alternative 

to the more expensive application of external tracers for model calibration, which in turn should 

drastically increase the model’s transferability to other catchments.  

This thesis highlights the strong interactions of hydrological and biogeochemical functioning in the 

RZ and catchments in general, which enabled a new approach to reflect DOC export mechanisms in 

a semi-distributed model. Information gain from a multidimensional dataset allowed to implement 

proxies that integrate location, timing and mechanisms of mobilization and export behavior. The 

presented model thus supports a more holistic, yet parsimonious representation of DOC export 

processes, potentially allowing water quality managers to quantify DOC fluxes and predict 

hydrometeorological impacts in multiple catchments. 
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Zusammenfassung 
 
In den letzten Jahrzehnten zeigte die gelöste organische Kohlenstoff (DOC) Konzentration einen 

kritischen Aufwärtstrend in Flussoberläufen, was mit potenziell schädlichen Konsequenzen für die 

Umwelt einhergeht. Ein ganzheitlicheres Verständnis von DOC Flüssen in entsprechenden 

Einzugsgebieten ist deswegen nicht nur aus wissenschaftlicher Sicht interessant, sondern dient 

auch dem Management von Wasserqualitätsfragen und den damit einhergehenden ökologischen 

Beeinträchtigungen. Die Omnipräsenz von DOC im Einzugsgebiet sowie die hohe Komplexität von 

hydrologischen Fließpfaden (die letztendlich terrestrisches DOC in den Fluss transportieren) 

verhinderten jedoch bisher, dass die dafür benötigten DOC Export Modelle in ausreichendem Maße 

an die relevanten DOC Exportmechanismen angepasst werden konnten um verlässliche Aussagen 

für mehrere Einzugsgebiete zu generieren. Deshalb wird ein generischeres Modell benötigt, das die 

hohe Komplexität der Mechanismen adäquat repräsentiert, gleichzeitig aber auch ohne großen 

Mehraufwand auf mehrere Einzugsgebiete übertragbar ist.  

Die vorliegende Dissertation befasst sich mit den hydrometeorologischen Steuerungsgrößen von 

terrestrischem DOC Export in die Harzer Rappbode (beispielhaft für ein Quelleinzugsgebiet der 

gemäßigten Zone) und identifiziert funktionale Zonen sowie deren zugrunde liegenden 

Mechanismen des terrestrischen DOC Exports. Anschließend wird das so generierte 

Prozessverständnis genutzt, um die DOC Exportmechanismen in einem semi-verteilten Modell zu 

verfeinern. Hierfür ist eine Schlüsselhypothese, dass ein direkter Zusammenhang zwischen der 

Grundwasserdynamik der Aue (die Hauptquelle und Mobilisierungszone für DOC in gemäßigten 

Einzugsgebieten) und DOC Export besteht, der für die Modellierung von DOC Flüssen im 

Einzugsgebiet herangezogen werden kann.  

Studie 1 befasst sich mit der hoch aufgelösten Dynamik (f =  min-1) von DOC Konzentration und 

Qualität in der Rappbode hinsichtlich ihrer hydrometeorologischen top-down Steuerungsgrößen 

(integrale Prozesse auf Einzugsgebietsebene). Hierbei zeigte sich, dass zeitlich vorgelagerte, 

hydrometeorologische Parameter und deren Interaktion wesentlich zur Erklärung der DOC 

Dynamiken in der Rappbode beitragen. Die identifizierten Parameter können DOC Export in 

Einzugsgebieten über hydrologische und biogeochemische Rahmenbedingungen beschreiben und in 

DOC Export Modellen als Ankerpunkt eine generelle Prozessrepräsentation (z.B. das Ein- bzw. 

Aussetzen von hydrologischer Konnektivität) gewährleisten, was wiederum die Übertragbarkeit auf 

ähnliche Einzugsgebiete erhöht. 
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Die Mobilisierung und der Transport von DOC aus der Aue in den Fluss werden in Studie 2 aus der 

bottom-up Perspektive untersucht (Mechanismen in der Aue). Ergebnisse aus chemischer und 

topographischer Analyse von Auen- und Flusswasserproben, kombiniert mit numerischer 

Modellierung zeigen, dass Oberflächenabfluss in der Aue etwa die Hälfte (47%) des gesamten 

terrestrischen DOC Exports ausmacht. Im spezifischen wird dabei DOC von Auenflächen mit hoher 

topographischer Feuchtigkeitswahrscheinlichkeit (repräsentiert durch einen hohen, lokalen 

topographischen Feuchtigkeitsindex; TWIHR) exportiert, wohingegen Flächen mit niedrigerem 

TWIHR auch weniger zum oberflächlich generiertem Stoffaustrag beitragen. Darüber hinaus zeigt 

Studie 2, dass oberflächliche Transportwege vor allem während und nach Niederschlagsereignissen 

aktiviert werden. Näherungsvariablen, die die lokalen Bodenfeuchtigkeitsunterschiede in der Aue 

repräsentieren – wie der erwähnte TWIHR – können daher die verschiedenen terrestrischen DOC 

Quellzonen der Aue mit dem observierten DOC Signal im Fluss verbinden. Die hydrologische 

Modellierung der Aue konnte außerdem zeigen, dass der Bodenfeuchtegehalt in der Aue direkt mit 

dem zeitlichen Einsetzen und der Menge des beobachteten DOC Exports zusammenhängt, sofern 

ein bestimmter Feuchtigkeitsgrenzwert im Boden überschritten wird (also Grundwasser die 

Oberfläche der Aue erreicht und dort abfließt).  

In Studie 3 wurde das hydrologische Modul eines halb-verteilten DOC Export Modells entsprechend 

der Erkenntnisse aus den Studien 1 und 2 mechanistisch angepasst (u.a. durch die 

Implementierung eines grenzwertkontrollierten, dynamischen Oberflächenabflussterms). Die 

Studien 1 und 2 verdeutlichen, dass die DOC Dynamik im Fluss einen inhärenten 

Informationsgehalt besitzt, aus dem sich die Art der DOC Quelle sowie der Zeitpunkt und der 

Mechanismus der DOC Mobilisierung ableiten lässt. Dies wiederum erlaubt es, Fluss-DOC zur 

simultanen Kalibrierung des hydrologischen (Kling-Gupta Effizienz KGE = 0.79) und 

biogeochemischen Moduls (KGE = 0.73) des angepassten Modells heranzuziehen. Der Vergleich mit 

gemessenen Grundwasserdaten (Wasserstand und DOC Konzentration) deutet auf valide interne 

und externe Modellkompartimente hin und legt nahe, dass die Dynamik der Grundwässer in der 

Aue dazu genutzt werden können, die DOC Dynamik in der Rappbode zu modellieren. Wird zuerst 

das hydrologische Modul und anschließend das biogeochemische Modul kalibriert, kommt es zu 

einer deutlichen Überschätzung der DOC Konzentrationen in einzelnen Modellkompartimenten. 

Hieraus schließen wir, dass der inhärente Informationsgehalt von Fluss-DOC einen 

vielversprechenden Ansatz darstellt um DOC Export Modelle zu kalibrieren, sollte das Ausbringen 

von externen Tracern nicht möglich sein. Dies sollte die Übertragbarkeit von Modellen auf andere 

Einzugsgebiete wiederum drastisch erleichtern. 
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Insgesamt unterstreicht die hier verfasste These die starke Interaktion zwischen hydrologischer 

und biogeochemischer Funktionalität in der Aue, die zur verbesserten DOC Export Modellierung 

verwendet werden kann. Der Informationszugewinn durch den hier verwendeten hoch aufgelösten, 

multidimensionalen Geodatensatz erlaubte das Generieren von Näherungsvariablen, die den Ort 

sowie das Timing und den Mechanismus der Mobilisierung in sich vereinen. In ein Modell 

implementiert können solche Näherungsvariablen eine ganzheitlichere Repräsentation von DOC 

Exportprozessen gewährleisten. Wasserqualitätsmanager können so den Einfluss von sich 

ändernden hydrometeorologischen Steuerungsgrößen auf die DOC Flüsse mehrerer Einzugsgebiete 

besser abschätzen. 
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Chapter I – Introduction 
 

Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in streams and rivers in itself is of central ecological importance 

(Cole et al., 2007; Battin et al., 2008), but amount and quality of DOC also shape water quality 

through interactions and co-export with other chemicals in terrestrial solute source areas (Ledesma 

et al., 2016; Sherene, 2010), rivers and lakes (Prairie, 2008). Changes in land use and climate shift 

biogeochemical boundary conditions (Larsen et al., 2011; Chantigny, 2003; Wilson and Xenopoulos, 

2008) thus increasing and changing DOC concentrations and quality in surface waters, which puts 

pressure on drinking water quality and ecohydrology of freshwater ecosystems (Tong and Chen, 

2002; Ojima et al., 1994; Whitehead et al., 2009).There is increasing scientific consent that an 

adequate management of DOC export is needed to fulfill infringed water quality directives (Stanley 

et al., 2012) and increase cost efficiency of drinking water purification (Matilainen et al., 2011). In 

this context, predictive modelling is an indispensable tool to understand and explore potential DOC 

loads under future scenarios of climate and land use change, needed for an efficient management of 

DOC.  

Respective DOC export models primarily target riparian zones (RZs) of lower order streams, because 

RZs represent one of the main sources of terrestrial DOC export (Ledesma et al., 2015; Musolff et 

al., 2018) and lower order streams make up a large fraction of river networks worldwide (Raymond 

et al., 2013). Moreover, the position at the terrestrial-aquatic interface renders the RZ a general 

control unit for DOC processing such that models that target riparian DOC export from headwater 

catchments can potentially have high impact on management strategies, because of the achievable 

transferability to catchments with similar characteristics. However, an application of predictive 

riparian DOC-export modeling at scales that are relevant for effective DOC management is rare in 

practice (Stanley et al., 2012). One major reason is that an insufficient conceptual understanding of 

the dominant mechanisms of DOC export (and nutrients in general) at small (riparian) scales so far 

inhibits estimating the complete dimension of changes in DOC exports in future climate scenarios 

(Monteith et al., 2007).   

A growing body of literature stresses the point that DOC production is spatially heterogeneous and 

controlled by hydrological and biogeochemical settings in RZs (Frei et al., 2012; Ledesma et al., 

2016; Köhler et al., 2008; Bernhardt et al., 2017; Wen et al., 2020). Large uphill contributing areas 

deliver a steady supply of water to the RZ, such that DOC production and mineralization of DOC 

mainly get limited by temperature and redox conditions, but not water content in the soil (Luke et
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al., 2007). Thus, DOC accumulation rates are highest during anaerobic conditions at low 

temperatures due to low mineralization rates, whereas high mineralization rates can be realized in 

oxygenated soil compartments at higher temperatures. On the other hand, the rate of DOC 

accumulation and respective export is ultimately dependent on hydrological connectivity of DOC 

sources to the stream, which in turn is highly dependent on local groundwater levels (Bishop et al., 

2004; Köhler et al., 2009). This specific setup can lead to a stronger accumulation of DOC close to 

the soil surface where water mobilizes existing DOC pools only during hydrological events that 

saturate those surface near layers (Ledesma et al., 2016), leading to enrichment patterns of stream-

DOC with increasing stream runoff. Different hydrological and local geomorphological properties 

can also facilitate preferential runoff, enabling variably contributing DOC source zones (Dick et al., 

2015), when depressions in microtopography collect surficial water (Frei et al., 2010; Scheliga et al., 

2019) that is typically rich in DOC. Thus topography of the hillslope-RZ continuum, initial 

groundwater level and precipitation are the main hydrological drivers for export from these DOC 

sources. 

In summary, interaction of biogeochemical and hydrological processes that control production and 

export of DOC (Wen et al., 2020) lead to complex nonlinear response signals in the stream. RZs are 

highly dynamic and interactive at the local scale and the sub-daily temporal scale of events, often 

leading to a mismatch between the scales of observations and those of the underlying processes 

(Zarnetske et al., 2018), which in turn constrains models in terms of transferability across 

spatiotemporal scales. Models therefore are required to properly capture, calibrate and validate the 

small scale mechanisms and interactions in RZs that are responsible for the observed nonlinear 

responses in order to make meaningful predictions that could support management at the larger 

catchment scale. This in turn highlights another bottleneck for applicable models that a proper 

model validation often is disproportionally costly, but essential for reliable model interpretations 

(Kirchner, 2006; Birkel et al., 2017). 

So far, it still is challenging to balance out and optimize model complexity between the two 

endmembers model specifity – as in fully distributed models (e.g. Frei et al., 2012), which have high 

model complexity, site specifity, computational cost and predictive power – and model 

transferability – as in statistical models (e.g. Seibert et al., 2009), which have reduced complexity, 

site specifity, computational cost and predictive power. Fully distributed models aim to completely 

represent catchment heterogeneity, whereas simple conceptualizations for DOC export from RZs 

rely on statistical (unmechanical) relationships disregarding internal fluxes and integrate over 

small-scale, spatio-temporal variability in DOC export (Dick et al., 2015; Ledesma et al., 2018a). 

For example, Seibert et al. (2009) specify a steady vertical distribution of pore water concentrations 
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and depth-dependent discharge for the whole catchment that is derived from the observed DOC 

dynamics at the catchment outlet. Hence, simple models have limited predictive power of water and 

DOC fluxes under changing boundary conditions (Ledesma et al., 2021) for riparian management 

purposes. In contrast, fully distributed model concepts that explicitly capture the mechanisms of 

small-scale solute mobilization in RZs (e.g. Frei et al., 2010 and 2012) are able to simulate the 

complex interactions of biogeochemical processing and hydrological export. However, such model 

setups typically are computationally expensive with model complexity drastically limiting 

transferability to other catchments. Consequently, to be appropriate for application, a DOC export 

model is needed that is mechanistically correct, meaning that it explains the dynamic complexity of 

internal and external riparian fluxes at the temporal scale of discharge events for “the right reasons” 

(Kirchner, 2006), while at the same time having reduced overall model complexity to be more readily 

transferable to other catchments. 

In this regard, semi-distributed models are a good compromise, because they balance between a 

spatial discretization of dominant landscape units in the catchment and a mechanistical 

representation of integral mechanisms and internal fluxes of those functional units. Spatial 

discretization to model DOC export in catchments typically consist of hillslope, (deeper) 

groundwater and riparian zone units (Birkel et al., 2014; Dick et al., 2015). Here, storage outflows 

are represented with non-linear reservoir equations, e.g. based on power law functions (fast near- 

surface flux in the RZ unit) or linear functions (slow draining groundwater unit). Additional tracer 

data (like stable water isotopes) is used to internally calibrate model fluxes. However, if only little 

data is available for validation, this leaves ample scope for equifinality and uncertainty in model 

parameterization. Strohmenger et al. (2021) successfully modeled discharge, DOC and Nitrate 

concentration in a small headwater catchment in northern France using the hydrological FLEX 

model (Fenicia et al., 2006) and constant DOC concentration two reservoir mixing, but their model 

has high uncertainty due to the lack of validation of the model functioning. Lessels et al. (2015) 

combined a modified version of the hydrological HBV model (Lindström et al., 1997) with a modified 

version of the biogeochemical ECOSSE model (Smith et al., 2007) in a sub-arctic alpine catchment 

with permafrost influence. However, they could calibrate their model only for the summer months. 

Birkel et al. (2020) successfully transferred their temperate catchment model (Birkel et al., 2014) 

to reproduce the periodically running riparian-saturation-area processes of tropical wet dry cycles 

by implementing a dynamic function that constraints the functioning of the riparian unit, thus 

underlining the conclusion of Hrachowitz et al. (2014) and Birkel et al. (2017) that, besides the 

internal calibration, a proper model conceptualization and adequate functional constraints are 

essential for plausible models.  
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Recent years have seen significant advances in sensing technologies for high-frequency in situ 

concentration measurements (Rode et al., 2016; Strohmeier et al., 2013), allowing to more accurately 

differentiate between single solute fluxes contributing to an integrated response signal of DOC in 

the stream (Tunaley et al., 2016) and attribute them to different riparian source zones (Hood et al., 

2006; Sanderman et al., 2009). Capturing those in-stream DOC dynamics more precisely within 

hydrological events provides an opportunity to significantly improve our mechanistic understanding 

of DOC mobilization, transport, and ultimately export from catchments (Berggren and del Giorgio, 

2015; Creed et al., 2015; Köhler et al., 2009; Strohmeier et al., 2013), especially for transition periods 

(e.g. from wet to dry season) which are typically difficult to model (Birkel et al., 2011). A systematic 

analysis of in-stream data together with their hydroclimatic drivers at high-frequency hence can 

improve our understanding of the delicate interplay between hydrological (mobilization and 

transport) and biogeochemical controls (buildup of exportable DOC pools) from the event to seasonal 

scales that ultimately control the timing of DOC export from catchments (Wen et al., 2020) and the 

riparian unit in particular.  

Moreover tools to assess topographical (drones), biogeochemical (molecular DOC characterization) 

and hydrological (high-frequency automated pressure transducers, numerical models) 

heterogeneities in riparian zones have become available over the years, which provides more insight 

into spatiotemporal small-scale variations in the RZ that can be explicitly connected to riparian 

DOC sources and export generation processes, respectively (Raeke et al., 2017; Seifert et al., 2016; 

Wagner et al., 2019; Frei et al., 2012). A coupled hydrological-biogeochemical assessment of the RZ 

at increased detail resolution will ultimately lead to an improved understanding of the dominant 

DOC source areas in RZs and their respective DOC export mechanisms from these areas to the 

stream. The gained knowledge will help to delineate functional zones and export mechanism of DOC 

export which can help adapt and thus increase the specifity of conceptual units and their dominant 

export mechanisms in semi-distributed DOC export models. 

This thesis hence aims to find optimal complexity of such models using high-resolution data and 

state of the art methods for DOC-quality characterization, while at the same time improving their 

functioning and conceptualizations of dominant export mechanisms. As shown, there is a high 

spatio-temporal variability of local mechanisms that control DOC accumulation, mobilization and 

transport in RZs (Pinay et al., 2015; Bernhardt et al., 2017; Krause et al., 2014), thus leading to the 

observed nonlinear DOC export pattern at small spatio-temporal scales that so far inhibits a holistic 

yet conceptual model representation at the required resolution and complexity. In order to correctly 

represent the spatio-temporal patterns of DOC export from RZs, the topographic impact and the 

dynamics of groundwater levels on runoff generation in the RZ have to be better represented in 
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respective models. By combining a high-frequency temporal analysis of integrated response signals 

in the stream with a detailed spatio-temporal assessment of the RZ, this will allow to derive a 

mechanistic framework that provides a more accurate timing and attributable source contribution 

of DOC export in the RZ. This improvement of knowledge about different DOC fluxes in the RZ and 

the associated stream will in turn allow for a more specific conceptualization as well as constraint 

of the functional units in a DOC export model. The more explicit realization of the riparian and 

catchment functioning will help to improve the predictive power of the model while at the same time 

increase transferability and scalability to similar catchments at a sufficient level of complexity. 
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Chapter II – Research Approach 
 

The research in this thesis aims to mechanistically describe the interactions of hydrological and 

biogeochemical drivers on DOC export from a riparian zone and subsequently implement these 

mechanisms into a semi-distributed, catchment-scale DOC export model. An overall focus lies in 

achieving optimal model complexity while at the same time being able to improve internal flux 

calibration and therefore credibility of the model framework by using both, top-down (focusing on 

the response signal at the catchment outlet, representative of relevant integrated catchment-scale 

processes) and bottom-up (focusing on a detailed analysis of plot-scale riparian mechanisms) 

analysis approaches of DOC export mechanisms.  

2.1 Research Hypotheses and Objectives 

The thesis is driven by the following overarching hypotheses: 

i. Riparian zones are the main source and mobilization zones for DOC in humid, temperate 

catchments like the Rappbode catchment 

ii. DOC export from riparian soils shows distinct spatial and temporal variability that affects 

chemical composition and concentration of DOC exported to the streams 

iii. Groundwater level dynamics in the riparian zones are a first-order control for event-driven 

runoff generation and associated DOC exports 

iv. There is a direct relationship between riparian groundwater dynamics and DOC export at 

the catchment outlet, which can be used to reproduce and predict DOC flux variability at the 

outlet. 

 

The key objectives are  

i. to investigate the hydrological and biogeochemical controls and the impact of their 

interactions for the mobilization and transport of DOC from riparian soils to the streams,

ii. to identify functional zones of terrestrial DOC export and their prevailing export 

mechanisms and, 

iii. based on the results from i and ii, to adapt a catchment-scale, semi distributed mechanistic 

model to the recent understanding of DOC export 
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2.2 Workflow  

In order to answer the key objectives, three studies (Study 1 – 3) were carried out. Study 1 focuses 

on describing how interactions of dominant hydroclimatical drivers of DOC export force an 

integrated DOC response signal in the stream. Therefore, continuous high-frequency in-stream 

observations of DOC quantity and quality as well as hydroclimatic observations during different 

seasons were utilized to elucidate the event-scale and longer term effects of hydroclimatical factors 

on mobilization and export of riparian DOC. This establishes a set of key controlling variables that 

captures important hydrologic, hydroclimatic and biogeochemical external drivers of the system 

during different times of the year from a top-down perspective. From a bottom-up perspective, Study 

2 delineates explicit DOC source zones within the RZ and consequently quantifies their DOC export 

at high spatio-temporal resolution by utilizing topographic and chemical analysis as well as a 

quantitative mechanistical evaluation of the temporally variable hydrological export of DOC from 

these source areas to the stream by using numerical flow modeling. The temporally variable DOC 

export from these source areas to the stream is then evaluated and respective export mechanisms 

are derived. The findings from Study 1 and Study 2 allow for a robust and mechanistical 

understanding of key internal water fluxes as well as transformation processes and fluxes of DOC 

and thus an improved conceptualization of the RZ. Study 3 ultimately implements the gained 

understanding of top-down and bottom-up derived hydrological and biogeochemical interactions 

that generate DOC export in the RZ into a semi-distributed catchment model of DOC export. 

Therefore, an existing semi-distributed model of DOC export is adapted to a state of the art, 

mechanistic conceptualization that includes a representation of surface flux. The model was then 

calibrated and constraint via the integral information content of high-frequency DOC quality and 

concentration data that is inherently coupled to the newly gained knowledge on riparian DOC 

export mechanisms, presented in Study 2. This solution for finding an optimum in the trichotomy 

between model complexity, transferability and applicability that is demanded for catchment water 

quality models is proposed.  
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Chapter III – Materials and Methods 
 

Overall three studies are presented in this thesis. As data basis, a combination of spatio temporal 

high resoluted hydrological, biogeochemical and topographical field investigations was compiled. To 

address the studies specific research questions, multidimensional data analysis and modeling was 

applied together with statistical/explorative-, fully-distributed numerical- and semi-distributed 

lumped modeling. 

3.1 The Rappbode Catchment 

Measurements were conducted in a headwater catchment of the Rappbode stream (51°39'22.61"N 

10°41'53.98"E, Fig. 1) located in the Harz Mountains, Central Germany. After draining into a 

drinking water reservoir, the Rappbode stream flows into the river Bode, and discharges (through 

the rivers Saale and the Elbe) into the North Sea. The catchment has an area of 2.58 km² and a 

drainage density of 2.91 km km-1. The study site is characterized by a temperate climate (Kottek et 

al., 2006), with a long-term mean air temperature of 6.0 °C and mean annual precipitation of 831 

mm (Stiege weather station 12 km away from the study site, data provided by the German Weather 

Service DWD). The uncultivated and uninhabited catchment is predominantly forested with spruce 

and pine trees (77 %), 11 % is covered with grass, and 12 % is covered by other vegetation and a few 

unpaved roads. Elevation ranges from 540 to 620 m above sea level; the mean topographic slope is 

3.9°. The 90th percentile of the topographic wetness index (TWI) as a measure for the extent of 

riparian wetlands in the catchment (Musolff et al., 2018) is 10.10 (median 7.58). The geology at this 

site consists mainly of graywacke, clay schist and diabase (Wollschläger et al., 2016). Soils in the 

spring area are dominated by peat and peat formation. Overall, 25 % of the catchment soils are 

humic and stagnic gleysols that are connected to riparian zones. 
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Figure 1. a) Overview map of Germany and the location of the Harz Mountains. b) Topography of the Harz Mountains 
and the location of the studied catchment. Black dots ‘B’ and ‘S’ indicate the location of the weather stations Braunlage 
and Stiege. c) Altitude and riverine system based on digital elevation data (1 meter resolution). Map data: ©Google, 
GeoBasisDE-BKG. 

3.2  Understanding integrated response dynamics of DOC concentration and 
quality (Study 1) 

We continuously monitored the Rappbode stream’s integrated response variables DOC 

concentration (CDOC) and quality at high frequency (f =  min-1) from April 2013 to October 2014. 

Quality of DOC can be used as an indicator of the general chemical composition and reactivity of 

organic carbon (Weishaar et al., 2003) and to distinguish between autochthonous and allochthonous 

DOC, molecular weights and processing (photobleaching and microbial degradation change 

aromaticity; Helms et al., 2008). Therefore, patterns of DOC quantity and DOC quality metrics can 

be used to infer information on origin and properties of DOC and thus to characterize source zones 

of DOC in riparian zones (Hood et al., 2006; Hutchins et al., 2017; Sanderman et al., 2009).  
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Together with DOC, potential controlling variables of stream DOC dynamics (water level, discharge, 

precipitation, evapotranspiration and air and water temperature) were monitored and processed 

with respect to their frequency spectrum on the event- and seasonal scale. A hydrograph separation 

after Gustard and Demuth (2009) into high-frequency event flow (Qhf) and low-frequency baseflow 

(Qb) components was applied to the measured total discharge (Qtot) time series. The antecedent 

aridity index (AIt) after Barrow (1992) gives an estimate of the water balance in the last t days. 

Accordingly, AI60 was derived for the measurement period by dividing the cumulative sum of 

precipitation over the last 60 d (P60) by the cumulative sum of potential evapotranspiration of the 

last 60 d (ETP60). The discharge-normalized temperature of the preceding 30 d (DNT30) was 

calculated by dividing the mean air temperature of the preceding 30 d by the mean discharge of the 

preceding 30 d. DNT30 gives an estimate of the ratio between temperature (which controls soil DOC 

production; e.g. Christ and David (1996)) and discharge (which controls DOC export; e.g. Hope et 

al. (1994)) in the last 30 d and therefore can potentially be related to the state of DOC storage in top 

soils.  

In a next step, descriptive statistical tools were used to identify key controlling variables and related 

processes which lead to the monitored DOC dynamics. Therefore potential controlling variables 

were evaluated with regard to their impact on short-term (event-scale) and long-term (seasonal-

scale) DOC concentration and quality fluctuations of the Rappbode stream. Concentration–

discharge (C–Q) relationships during 38 single events were characterized and modelled by 

combinations of potential event-scale controlling hydrometeorological variables. Subsequently, the 

38 parameter sets (intercepts and regression coefficients) of the single event models of the best 

variable combination (based on mean R² of all 38 models) were extracted for further analysis. To 

explain seasonal variations in the event-scale analysis, the 38 parameter sets were correlated with 

various seasonal-scale temporal aggregations of AI, DNT, Qb, P and air temperature. Variables that 

showed strong correlations were then added in different combinations to the existing event model 

as potential predictors for seasonal variations in addition to the event-scale variance. Here, models 

of the dependent variables (CDOC and DOC quality) always used the same predictor variables. 

Independent interactions between two predictor variables were generally allowed, implying that 

the measured hydroclimatic variables influence each other and thus cause a non-additive effect on 

the dependent variable. The predictive power of the most valid CDOC and DOC quality models were 

then tested and evaluated.   
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3.3 Delineating functional zones of DOC export (Study 2) 

Study 2 chemically and hydrologically connects explicit riparian DOC source zones with the 

Rappbode stream, and identifies and quantifies their dominant DOC export mechanism. 

A multi-dimensional dataset was compiled from a study site that was established to intensively 

monitor spatial, chemical and hydrometeorological variables in the RZ and in the stream at high 

spatio-temporal resolution. The intensive monitoring campaign lasted from 12 April 2017 until 19 

December 2018, the overall monitoring period lasted until 23 July 2019. Focus of the monitoring set 

up was to elucidate riparian DOC export from different angles and independent measures for high 

credibility. 

A drone-generated digital elevation map (DEM, 1m resolution) revealed the floodplain’s slope and 

surficial small-scale heterogeneities. Overall, 25 partly screened piezometers (2.54 cm diameter, 

HDPE, 10 cm screen) were installed in a rectangular grid pattern covering 50 m x 50 m (Fig. 1b) 

and equipped with pressure transducers (Levellogger, Solinst, Canada and Diver, van Essen, 

Netherlands), measuring at a 15-minute interval. The depth of the centers of the piezometer screens 

was variable ranging between 20 cm and 107 cm below ground (average = 75.2 cm). This was a 

tradeoff between having continuous water level measurements from the pressure transducers and 

covering the anticipated large variety of different DOC types in different soil layers and depths 

(Shen et al., 2015). In-stream samples to determine stream DOC composition were either taken as 

grab samples during maintenance every two weeks, or were sampled automatically (ISCO 

Autosampler triggered by flow rate) during event situations. Ambient weather data was captured 

by a weather station (WS-GP1, Delta-T, United Kingdom), placed about 250 m northwest of the 

study site. 

In a first step (1), riparian DOC point samples were chemically classified and divided into two 

groups of distinct DOC properties. These DOC properties were then chemically compared and thus 

connected to DOC properties in stream runoff under differing hydrometeorological conditions. 

In a second step (2), a drone derived high resolution DEM was used to identify small-scale 

topographical similarities of the under (1) grouped DOC point sources. Subsequently, the riparian 

DOC point sources were extrapolated to zones of similar topographical properties thus creating 

spatial explicit riparian DOC source zones. 

(3) The hydrological contribution to stream flow generation of the under (2) delineated DOC source 

zones was then quantified using a numerical surface-subsurface water flow model. The modeled 

water flow and DOC properties from the chemical classification were then used to estimate DOC 

solute export from the delineated source zones. Ultimately, this allowed to develop a robust proxy 

to explicitly identify DOC source areas in riparian zones. 
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In more detail, the following methodological elaborations were used to develop the source zone 

delineation and quantification depicted above: 

(1) Chemical Classification of riparian DOC sources (FT-ICR-MS) 

Chemical bulk composition of riparian DOC samples was measured via FT-ICR-MS. A principal 

component analysis with consecutive k-means cluster analysis was then applied to all riparian 

samples in order to group existing riparian DOC properties into two classes. These classes were 

then statistically compared (Wilcoxon rank-sum, Kolmogorov Smirnov, to test differences in mean 

and distribution of the two groups) to each other and to stream water samples during events and 

baseflow with the purpose to find differences in the riparian DOC classes as well as to chemically 

connect riparian DOC to DOC in the stream. 

(2) Map the DOC source areas identified in (1) in space  

A high resolution DEM (1m) was used to create a detailed map of TWIHR values of the study site. 

Following, TWIHR values referring to the respective DOC sample locations were statistically 

compared (KS, WC) according to the DOC groups created in (1). A threshold value was then derived 

from the statistics, separating the riparian zone into explicit source zones of high and low TWIHR 

values referring to the respective DOC groups. 

(3) a) Quantify the hydrological contribution of the delineated DOC source zones to stream flow 

generation 

A numerical surface-subsurface water flow model (HGS) was used to quantify water fluxes in the 

riparian zone (Fig. 2). The compiled data set of the monitoring program was used for a rigorous 

calibration of the model. Exchange flux – describing the water flux between surface and subsurface 

was calculated for both explicit source zones of the RZ and compared to the overall water flux 

balance of the study site.  
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 b) Estimate DOC solute export from the delineated 

source zones 

Ultimately, surficial DOC solute export from the 

delineated source zones was estimated by 

multiplying the modeled water exchange flux data 

from high and low TWIHR zones with the first, 

second and third quartile of the DOC concentration 

distribution of the associated DOC groups.  

 

Figure 2. The boundary conditions of the study site (indicated 
by polygon A-D). Qup: groundwater influx (const.), 𝑸𝒖𝒑

𝒄 : channel 
influx (dynamic), Qdown: groundwater leaving the model site 
(dynamic), 𝑸𝒅𝒐𝒘𝒏

𝒄 : and 𝑸𝒅𝒐𝒘𝒏
𝒐 : surface water leaving the model 

site through channel outlet and through CD (dynamic), Qleft and 
Qright: groundwater discharge rate from side boundaries 
(const.). Red arrows indicate flow direction of the water. The 25 
white points indicate wells which were used for model 
calibration. Labels of the piezometer run from a to e (lines) and 
1 to 5 (columns), respectively. 

 

3.4 Combining understanding of integrated processes and functional zones to 
derive a complexity reduced, mechanistic model of DOC export (Study 3) 

To simulate daily stream flows and DOC concentrations in the Rappbode catchment, we utilized the 

coupled hydrological-biogeochemical model, developed by Birkel et al. (2014) as a starting point: 

The hydrological module comprises three linked bucket type hydrological reservoirs with soil 

moisture related runoff and recharge generation: a riparian saturation zone (SRZ, unsaturated), 

upper hillslopes (SHS, unsaturated) and a permanently saturated groundwater storage unit SGW. 

The SHS recharges SGW (percolation) and SRZ (surface and shallow saturation flow) at linear rates, 

but does not contribute to stream runoff. SGW feeds the stream at linear rates, whereas SRZ feeds the 

stream by a nonlinear function. Stream runoff is then determined by mixing two fluxes from parallel 

reservoirs (SRZ and SGW). DOC processing in the SHS and SRZ are calculated by an Arrhenius-type 

soil moisture and temperature dependent function. The SGW does not allow DOC production (but 

mineralization represented by a linear loss parameter) and only receives DOC from the SHS. DOC 

concentrations in the stream are consequently flux weighted average values of the contributing 

saturation area and groundwater runoff to the total streamflow. 

The semi-distributed model from Birkel et al. (2014) was refined by adjusting its hydrological and 

biogeochemical module to the newly gained riparian conceptualization, developed from Study 1 and 
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2. In the following this model will be referred to as Tracer-Aided Coupled Hydrology-

Biogeochemistry model (TACHyB, Fig. 3). A central feature of the TACHyB model is that the 

saturation area in the SRZ is parameterized to generate an explicit threshold based, nonlinear runoff 

in response to precipitation inputs thus mimicking saturation overland flow that was shown to 

dominate overall runoff generation and DOC export in low relief RZs with hydromorphic soils (Study 

2). Overall, the model was adjusted with the following mechanistic refinements and conceptual 

adaptions: 

1. Dynamic, threshold induced riparian surface runoff with DOC export to the stream (Study 2) 

based on the antecedent aridity index of the preceding 60 days (AI60; Study 1) 

2. Threshold induced hillslope hydrological contribution (McGuire and McDonnell, 2010)  

3. Constraining maximum groundwater efflux (Hrachowitz et al., 2014) by adding a threshold 

based exchange flux between the groundwater reservoir and the riparian reservoir  

4. Use of a soil temperature model to get more accurate DOC production values 

In comparison to the original model (Birkel et al., 2014), the hydrological module needs to calibrate 

six more parameters (eleven in total). With seven calibrated biogeochemical parameters (needed to 

calculate DOC concentrations in the storage units), the TACHyB model did not differ to the initial 

model. 

 
Figure 3. Diagram of the tracer aided coupled hydrological biogeochemical (TACHyB) model set up. The three storage 
units are groundwater (SGW), hillslope (SHS) and riparian zone (SRZ). Blue arrows represent hydrological processes and 
respective DOC transfer between storages or to the stream. Dashed blue arrows indicate threshold controlled hydrological 
processes that occur timewise discontinuous. DOC is calculated based on an Arrhenius type DOC production and loss 
term that is based on soil moisture and soil temperature. The biogeochemistry processing parameters of each storage unit 
are shown in red: τSTOmax is the maximum soil moisture deficit defining up to which deficit [mm] DOC processing is still 
possible; kHS and kRZ are the DOC production rate parameters for the HS and the RZ; LHS, and LRZ are DOC loss 
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parameters; Ea is the thermal activation energy defining the impact of temperature on the processing rates. Streamflow 
is generated by nonlinear riparian surface flux (QRZexp), linear riparian subsurface flux (QRZlin) and linear groundwater 
flux (QGW). Inlet shows the riparian nonlinear dynamic function (fdyn) that is based on a nonlinear function by the linear 
coefficient alphadyn and the aridity index of the preceding day (AI1) with the nonlinearity exponent x. The fdyn therefore 
regulates the intensity of QRZexp contributions to the streamflow.  

Model calibration 

In order to achieve a balanced rainfall‐runoff and biogeochemical model calibration, we used the 

Kling‐Gupta Efficiency criterion (KGE) that equally represents peak and low flow compartments of 

the runoff (Kling et al., 2012; Pool et al., 2018). The KGE focuses on three components of model 

errors (Eq. 1) 

KGE = 1  𝑟 1  γ 1  𝛽 1          (1) 

Where r is the (spearman rank correlation coefficient r), γ is the variability and, and 𝛽 the bias. 

Generally, if KGE = 1, the model perfectly represents the dataset. KGE values smaller than -0.41 

indicate that the model is worse than the mean flow benchmark (e.g. Nash Sutcliffe Efficiency = 0; 

Nash and Sutcliffe (1970)). Rogelis et al. (2016) consider model performance to be ‘poor’ for KGE < 

0.5. 

To reduce critical overestimation of large flows in hydrological simulations (Criss and Winston, 

2008), the volumetric efficiency (VE; Eq. 2) was calculated  

VE = 1  
| ∑ ,   ∑ , |

∑ ,
         (2) 

Where 𝜒 ,  and 𝜒 ,  are the observed and simulated values at time step i and n is the total 

number of time steps. VE ranges from 0 to 1 and represents the fraction of water delivered at the 

proper time. 

Similar to Birkel et al. (2017), a combined objective function (OF) was then calculated from the KGE 

and the VE to calibrate the hydrological module according to Eq. 3  

𝑂𝐹 1  1 𝐾𝐺𝐸 1 𝑉𝐸 ²         (3) 

Since exported DOC loads are directly dependent on discharge, the KGE only was figured to be 

sufficient for the additional calibration of the DOC concentration in the biogeochemical module. 

The NSGAII algorithm (Deb et al., 2002) was used for calibration (Blank and Deb, 2020) of the 

hydrological and biogeochemical module parameters, which simultaneously optimized the modified 

Kling-Gupta efficiency (KGE + VE) of discharge and KGE only of stream DOC concentrations, 

respectively.  

The NSGAII follows the general outline of a genetic algorithm with a modified mating and survival 

selection. The best performing parameter sets of a random parent population (N = 500) are 

transferred to the random next generation (N = 500). Then, non-dominated sorting for the 500 best 

parameter sets is applied to the merged populations (2N = 1000) thus creating a new parent 
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population. Overall, 2,000 generations/iterations were calculated which of the 500 best parameter 

sets were chosen for further processing. Robustness of the parameter sets were controlled via a 

convergence criteria of the hypervolume.  

In order to estimate the information content of DOC as a tracer in the multiobjective calibration 

(MOC) described above, we further applied a consecutive single objective calibration (CSOC): As a 

first step, only the hydrology module was calibrated (1). Consecutively to it the biogeochemical 

module calibration (2) used the hydrological parameter set produced in step (1) as fixed set of 

hydrological parameters. Again we ran 2,000 generations of 500 parameter populations, but the 

applied minimization yields only one “best” parameter set. The combination of the partial parameter 

sets from (1) and (2) were used to compare MOC and CSOC model performance in terms of Q and 

DOC as well as their internal fluxes.  
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Chapter IV – Results and Discussion 
 

4.1 Dynamics of dissolved organic carbon quantity and quality in a headwater 

catchment (Study 1) 

DOC concentration (CDOC) together with DOC quality parameters specific UV absorption at 254 nm 

(SUVA254) and the slope of the absorption between 275 nm and 295 nm (S275-295) systematically 

changed with high-frequency components of discharge (Qhf) – representative of quick flow – and 

seasonal-scale antecedent hydroclimatic conditions, represented by the aridity index of the 

preceding 60 d (AI60) and the quotient of mean temperature and mean discharge of the preceding 

30 d , which we refer to as discharge-normalized temperature (DNT30). Initial CDOC in the 

stream was low during summer baseflow. Events led to partially distinct changes in CDOC and DOC 

quality with Qhf and lower frequency baseflow components (Qb). The shift in DOC concentration and 

quality with increasing discharge was most pronounced in summer, followed by spring and autumn. 

DOC concentration and quality shifts in winter were least pronounced.   

Several authors identified seasonality as an important driver for DOC dynamics (Ågren et al., 2007; 

Broder et al., 2017; Tunaley et al., 2016). However, the term “seasonality” is rather vague and often 

not clearly defined in terms of its impact on DOC export (Broder et al., 2017; Tunaley et al., 2016), 

which in turn impedes a quantitative comparison between catchments and different climates. The 

here presented hydroclimatical drivers AI60 and DNT30 are measurable and thus reflect the general 

seasonal dynamics in a quantifiable manner. We argue that analyzing the relationship between AI60 

and DNT30 in combination with differences in DOC concentration and quality allows for a better 

assessment of the dominant processes for DOC concentration and quality variations than simple 

data classifications into the classes summer, autumn, winter and spring. AI60 is directly related to 

soil moisture and thus describes the potential for mobilizing DOC in riparian soils, whereas DNT30 

describes the changes in DOC storage by relating the temperature dependent DOC production to 

prior mean hydrological export from riparian soils. Hence, the relationship between AI60 and DNT30 

describes the export potential of DOC from riparian soils, which allows to conceptualize DOC 

exports under different hydroclimatical conditions.  
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To estimate how event-scale and seasonal controls interact to produce the observed nonlinear 

responses of DOC concentrations and quality in our study catchment, we compared three distinct, 

typical hydroclimatic states: (1) high DNT30 and low AI60, representing warm and dry conditions 

mainly found in summer; (2) moderate DNT30 and AI60, representing intermediate warm and wet 

conditions, mainly found in spring and autumn; and (3) low DNT30 and high AI60, representing cold 

and wet conditions mainly found in winter.  

 

Figure 4. Box plots of hydroclimatic variables (controlling factors) and DOC concentration (response; orange box) classified 
into three hydroclimatic states: (1) warm and dry, (2) intermediate, (3) cold and wet. Red indicates non-event situations, 
and purple indicates event situations during the according states. Variables were rescaled for better illustration. 
Particular median CDOC values during non-event situations were 4.13, 3.72 and 3.16 mg L−1 for the warm and dry, 
intermediate, and cold and wet states, respectively. Both warm and dry and intermediate states differ highly significantly 
(Kruskal–Wallis test, p < 0.001) from the cold and wet state. 

 

4.1.1 Warm and dry conditions 

Warm and dry conditions are hydroclimatically defined by high temperatures and low mean 

discharge (high DNT30), relatively dry soil conditions (low AI60), and low baseflow levels, as typically 

found in summer when the Rappbode is fed mainly by deeper riparian groundwater. During 

baseflow conditions highly processed DOC enters the stream via the deeper groundwater flow paths 

(Broder et al., 2017). DOC composition in deeper groundwater has been altered by sorption and 

biogeochemical processes (Inamdar et al., 2011; Kaiser and Kalbitz, 2012; Shen et al., 2015). 

Precipitation events can get partially buffered and retained in the soils (low Qhf, state warm and 

dry in Fig. 4). Together with an increase of CDOC, DOC quality during events changed markedly 

towards higher SUVA254 values typical for higher aromaticity of the organic matter and associated 

with processed DOC (Hansen et al., 2016; Helms et al., 2008) and higher S275−295 (but not as high as 
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in cold and wet situation) indicating a relative increase in low-molecular-weight components in 

comparison to the low flow signal.    

The lack of moving water and high temperatures in the topsoil allow microbially driven DOC 

production to be higher than mineralization in the unsaturated riparian zone environment (Kalbitz 

et al., 2000; Luke et al., 2007), which we refer to as net production of DOC in the following. Since 

CDOC during non-event situations was very low (Fig. 4), higher DOC export from the topsoil with 

different quality was able to override the low-flow DOC signal towards a riparian zone signal during 

events. Accordingly, summer events showed the steepest slope of CDOC-Qhf and quality-Qhf relations 

(cf. 3.3) in summer. The steepness of the C-Q relationship of this additional DOC source contribution 

is ultimately determined by antecedent hydroclimatical conditions, which favor DOC net production 

and thus indicate a sensitivity to biogeochemistry-driven DOC export as found by Winterdahl et al. 

(2016) on top of a general-transport-limited system (Zarnetske et al., 2018). However, we expect 

summer events to generally have the lowest R² values since the retention of water in the RZ and 

the transition into different DOC pool signatures likely cause strong dispersion in the signal.  

4.1.2 Intermediate conditions 

Intermediate DNT30 and AI60 conditions, typically for spring and autumn periods, are defined by 

moderate temperatures and discharge (medium DNT30), precipitation, and evapotranspiration 

(medium AI60), which results in higher baseflow levels compared to warm and dry conditions. Strong 

precipitation events translate into a distinct discharge signal (high Qhf) (intermediate state, Fig. 4). 

Conditions for the accumulation of DOC during non-event periods are less favorable than warm and 

dry periods due to colder temperatures that reduce the riparian DOC net production. During non-

event conditions some of the shallow riparian DOC pools are already activated due to a generally 

higher groundwater table. Consequently, the mixing of riparian and deeper groundwater DOC pools 

translates into intermediate values of concentration and quality parameters.  

Similar to the warm and dry conditions, the DOC signal changes both concentration and quality 

with increasing discharge during events. This process happens faster than during the warm and 

dry situation since antecedent wet conditions facilitate DOC mobilization from riparian soils instead 

of retaining the water. Hence the temporal shift between DOC and event induced discharge peak 

diminishes, resulting in higher R2 values of C-Q and quality-Q relationships. Despite less DOC 

production and more efficient export mechanisms, we observed no exhaustion of exportable DOC 

during consecutive events, highlighting the large store of DOC in the comparably small riparian 

zone (Ledesma et al., 2015). The DOC quality barely changed during intermediate-state export 

events, indicating that the hydrology with still high groundwater levels that intercept the surface-
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near DOC pool controls export. Intermediate conditions represent transition states, generally found 

in autumn and spring, which do not have the character and clarity of end-members. Yet, similar 

quality signals indicate the same process and location of source zone activation in autumn 2013 and 

2014. However, observed concentration peaks developed differently, suggesting that the conditions 

for antecedent DOC storage and export during respective preceding warm and dry phases were 

different.  

4.1.3 Cold and wet conditions 

Cold and wet conditions, mainly found in winter, are defined by low temperatures and high mean 

discharge (low DNT30), humid conditions (high AI60), and high baseflow levels (cold and wet state, 

Fig. 4). Dilution due to the impermeability of the frozen soil surface (Laudon et al., 2007) is likely 

to occur under prolonged periods of temperatures below zero. In contrast to warm and dry 

conditions, high baseflow levels lead to a good hydrological connectivity of DOC sources to the 

stream also during non-event situations. However, the low temperature impairs riparian DOC 

production, especially in the topsoil thus leading to generally low CDOC values indicative of a small 

ratio of DOC mass available for export to generated runoff in the riparian zone. Low SUVA254 and 

high S275−295 values were observed during that period, displaying a dominance of low-molecular-

weight compounds in the stream. Precipitation events result in small slopes of the CDOC and quality–

Qhf relationships. Since all riparian DOC pools are already connected to the stream, we attribute 

the small shift in DOC quality and CDOC during events to a growing contribution (hydrological 

connection) of DOC source areas with similar DOC quality, rather than to the activation of new, 

differing DOC pools. In contrast to the relationship of CDOC and SUVA254 with discharge, R2 of the 

S275−295-Q relationship drops during the cold and wet situation, indicating a decoupling from 

hydrological forcing.  
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4.2 Small-scale topography explains patterns and dynamics of dissolved 

organic carbon exports from the riparian zone of a temperate, forested 

catchment (Study 2) 

While Study 1 investigated the temporal dynamics of riparian DOC export processes from an 

integrated in-stream perspective, Study 2 changes the perspective to the riparian zone itself in order 

to understand the spatial distribution of different DOC source zones and their temporal 

mobilization dynamics. The goal was to delineate functional zones of DOC export as well as their 

distinct export mechanisms at high spatiotemporal resolution in order to derive proxies of small-

scale heterogeneity and its impact on DOC export, respectively. Such scale-bridging proxies can be 

utilized to represent small-scale processes in larger-scale catchment models.  

4.2.1 Small-scale topographical heterogeneity delineates DOC source zones in terms of 
molecular composition and hydrological properties  

Separating 66 samples from riparian surface- and groundwater according to their molecular DOC 

characteristics and high-resolution (local) topographical wetness index (TWIHR) values from the 

respective sampling locations suggests the existence of two chemically differentiable DOC pools 

(DOCI and DOCII; Fig. 5a) with distinct hydrology (Fig. 5b) and source zones (Fig. 5c) in the riparian 

study site. The molecular composition of DOCI indicates processed plant-derived organic matter, 

similar to typical wetland sites with overall low organic matter turnover (Tfaily et al., 2018). In 

contrast, DOCII represents more microbially derived, secondary metabolites indicative of increased 

microbial processing of organic matter from organic rich top-soil layers and DOC which is not 

adsorbed to mineral phases. High TWIHR values – associated with DOCI source zones – make up 

roughly 15% of the study site and represent zones with increased water and DOC inputs from 

adjacent areas, leading to hydrological upwelling and higher mean groundwater levels with 

concomitant waterlogging (Luke et al., 2007). Micro-topography and hydrological upwelling (here 

both represented by TWIHR) can induce gradients in redox conditions (Frei et al., 2012) that restrict 

and shape DOC processing. High-TWIHR zones thus reflect a general conserving environment for 

DOC due to anaerobic conditions even in the topmost soil layers (LaCroix et al., 2019) potentially 

leading to DOC accumulation. In contrast, zones with low TWIHR values are generally characterized 

by lower mean groundwater levels and thus more oxygenated top soils, allowing for more 

biogeochemical processing and thus potentially less DOC accumulation. Overall we conclude that 

small-scale topographic heterogeneity (here represented by TWIHR) can be linked to distinct DOC 

compositions and hydrological properties in RZs. 
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Figure 5. Biogeochemical, hydrological and topographical comparison of DOCI and DOCII pools. a) Boxplots from FT-ICR-
MS derived weighted average (‘wa’) molecular parameters wamz (mass to charge ratio), waHC (hydrogen to carbon ratio), 
waOC (oxygen to carbon ratio), waSC (sulfur to carbon ratio), waAI (aromaticity index) and waNOSC (nominal oxidation state 
of carbon) as well as DOC concentration (DOC conc.). Orange points indicate samples of one December event. Data was 
min-max normalized to values between 0 and 1 for better illustration. Asterisks indicate p-values of the Kolmogorov 
Smirnov test (∗∗∗: < 0.001; ∗∗: < 0.01; ∗: < 0.05; NS: not significant). Test results between two boxplots are depicted above 
the respective connecting squared brackets. b) Boxplots of TWIHR values as affiliated to the respective wells of DOCI and 
DOCII samples, partitioned into all samples (‘whole’), the April sampling only (‘April’) and the December sampling event 
(‘December’). Wilcoxon rank sum (WC) and Kolmogorov Smirnov (KS) test results are depicted above the squared brackets. 
c) High resolution TWI (TWIHR) map of the modeled site (excluding hillslopes). White points indicate sampling locations 
of riparian sampling; the Rappbode stream (flows from bottom to top) is indicated by the blue line. Black polygons are 
high TWIHR zones (greater than 9.6; threshold displayed by black line in the legend), indicating DOCI source areas. 
 

4.2.2 Connecting riparian DOC sources to the stream  

The physically-based model HydroGeoSphere showed that overland flow – especially in late 

autumn until spring – was the dominant runoff generation mechanism contributing 61% (± 12 % 

standard deviation) to the annual runoff of the stream. The model further confirmed that 

interconnected depressions in the microtopography (with high TWIHR; Fig. 5c) allow to channel 

potential precipitation inputs as well as upwelling of shallow subsurface flows towards the stream 

(Frei et al., 2012; Scheliga et al., 2019). Consequently, high TWIHR zones react more directly and 

strongly to precipitation and in turn runoff generation than zones with low-TWIHR values that can 
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retain water longer in case they are not fully saturated. Due to the significantly higher DOC 

concentrations in high TWIHR zones (Fig. 5a), we expect overland flow from the respective DOCI 

source zones to be the dominant DOC export pathway connecting riparian DOC sources to the 

stream at our study site.   

Variations in stream DOC molecular composition that appeared on event-scale (Fig. 5a) and 

seasonal scale (not shown), further indicate a link between DOC export and groundwater level 

dynamics which ultimately drive hydrological connectivity. For December, hydrological modeling 

revealed fully saturated riparian conditions (Fig. 5b) activating the entire RZ for stream runoff 

generation. Since DOCI and DOCII then contributed to the stream DOC signal, this led to a stream 

DOC composition in-between that of the two riparian DOC clusters (Fig. 5a orange points). 

However, DOCI and stream water DOC molecular compositions are converging during events with 

lower antecedent groundwater levels and partially unsaturated soils, suggesting that DOCI 

becomes the predominant source when DOCII is (still) depleted e.g. from snowmelt in April. 

Observed deviations of instream DOC from the riparian source DOC composition (Fig. 5a) might 

be a result of near- and instream processing (Dawson et al., 2001; Battin et al., 2003), but also inter- 

and intra-annual variability of hydroclimatic drivers like seasonality or antecedent soil conditions 

(Köhler et al., 2009; Strohmeier et al., 2013; Futter and de Wit, 2008). Yet we presented direct links 

between six major DOC molecular properties and the DOC concentration of riparian and stream 

water samples. Overall, combining hydrological modeling with detailed topographical analysis 

(TWIHR) and chemical analysis enable a spatially explicit identification of riparian DOC source 

zones and their water- and DOC-contributions to the stream water signal at high credibility. 

4.2.2 Quantifying riparian DOC export to the stream  

Quantifying DOC exports from riparian hot spots to the stream has rarely been done (Bernhardt 

et al., 2017), most probably because capturing explicit mechanistic and spatio-temporal dynamics 

of small-scale “hotspots” and “hot moments” of DOC export is challenging. Based on our spatio-

chemical classification and numerical water flow modeling, we roughly estimated that high TWIHR 

zones exported 7.1·106 g DOC during the study period, which amounts to a nearly 20 times higher 

area-normalized DOC export from high TWIHR zones than from low TWIHR zones. The presented 

numbers are in line with DOC export estimated from hotspots in a forested stream in a humid 

continental climate (Wilson et al., 2013) and generally in the range of the magnitude of effects 

reported for hot spots at other sites (Bernhardt et al., 2017). Further, these findings translate into 

an overall dominance of DOCI export from high TWIHR zones during events, despite making up only 

about 15 % of the total study site area. With that our findings suggest a clear link between DOC 
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quality and lateral topographic heterogeneity (represented by TWIHR) and support the modeling 

results from Frei et al. (2012). As with Ledesma et al. (2018b) our work therefore recommends to 

focus riparian DOC research on overall smaller scales. In addition we could show that surface flow 

from localized source areas is an important transport pathway for DOC towards the stream. Results 

of our study partly disagree with studies that have postulated one distinct “dominant source layer” 

(DSL) and predominantly horizontal flow in the subsurface (Ledesma et al., 2018b; Seibert et al., 

2009) as the main transport mechanism for DOC. Instead, the shallow depth to bedrock, 

hydromorphic soils of low hydraulic conductivity and the humid climate at our site lead to generally 

high groundwater levels facilitating saturation-excess overland flow that in turn acts as the 

dominant DOC export mechanism to the stream. Within this setting, microtopography determines 

the location (lateral variability) of the dominant DOC source areas, but the dynamic mobilization 

of DOC during events is controlled by the hydrological drivers rainfall and snowmelt and their 

immediate effect on riparian groundwater levels (temporal heterogeneity).  

4.3 Modelling dissolved organic carbon export from a catchment using a 

complexity-reduced, mechanistic approach (Study 3) 

An expert-knowledge-driven strategy of constraining models can significantly increase predictive 

performance of a model and its skill to reproduce hydrological signatures (Hrachowitz et al., 2014). 

Such expert knowledge can be derived from the preliminary Studies 1 and 2. Study 2 generates a 

detailed link between functional DOC source zones in the riparian zone and the stream DOC signal, 

whereas Study 1 examines the hydroclimatical controls of the integrated response signal in the 

stream from the catchment perspective. Hence, combining the findings from Study 1 and 2 opens 

up the possibility to improve model conceptualizations by refining their internal mechanistic 

functioning while keeping the impact of small-scale mechanisms on the catchment scale in mind. 

Especially model validation by the application of external tracers and the additional costs/effort 

involved to check internal functioning are nowadays severely limiting our ability to transfer models 

between catchments. We argue that the DOC that enters the stream from the RZ by a replicable 

mechanism already carries integral information on its origin and fate. Calibrating hydrology and 

DOC concentrations simultaneously in a mechanistic state-of-the-art model (Hrachowitz et al., 

2014) that distinctly differentiates between export mechanisms and respective DOC signals thus 

could help to constrain internal model functioning in such a way that both the hydrological and the 

biogeochemical constrained mechanisms may render the additional application of external tracer 

data for model calibration and validation redundant.  
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4.3.1 Finding the right model structure 

Since surface flux in the Rappbode catchment was found to be a dominant transport mechanism for 

DOC export into the stream (Study 2), we implemented an explicit surface flux mechanism to the 

TACHyB model (Fig. 3). This surface flux is represented in the model by a dynamic and nonlinear 

function, which – in combination with its threshold activation – aims to represent the micro-

topography induced variable source zone activation (Study 2). If there was less than ≈1.7 times the 

amount of precipitation than evapotranspiration, each for the preceding 60 days (AI60 < τdyn ≈ 1.7; 

where τdyn represents the threshold value for surface runoff generation), subsurface flow paths can 

sufficiently drain the RZ, resulting in a linear runoff generation response from the riparian zone. 

In case of more than ≈1.7 times the amount of precipitation than evapotranspiration within the past 

60 day period (AI60 > τdyn), surface flux can occur in the RZ due to precipitation. With that, surface 

runoff generation is explicitly represented, therefore differing from a coefficient-based (thus not 

mechanistical) partitioning of excess water into fast and slow reacting reservoirs (e.g. in the FLEX 

model group; Fenicia et al. (2007)), or the continuously modeled – and thus undistinguishable – 

combined subsurface and surface flux calculations in e.g. Birkel et al. (2014; 2017; 2020).   

Like postulated in McGuire and McDonnell (2010), a threshold-based (near) surface flux mechanism 

was further observed for the hillslope and consequently was likewise implemented into the model 

via AI60. Such an aridity index based threshold value is physically interpretable since it gives a 

measure to determine the amount of excess precipitation/evapotranspiration until surface flux 

occurs/disappears. Moreover, we argue that groundwater discharge and its respective effective 

runoff generation cannot increase infinitely, if a riparian storage unit is conceptualized on top of 

the groundwater storage. Therefore we implemented a limit for maximum effective groundwater 

discharge beyond which exceeding groundwater feeds the riparian storage unit instead of draining 

into the stream. The provision and processing of DOC within the single storage units can sufficiently 

be parameterized by effects of soil moisture, temperature and DOC processing rate (Smith et al., 

2007; Birkel et al., 2014; Lessels et al., 2015). However, when estimating DOC concentration in the 

riparian surface runoff in our model we did not account for processes that lower DOC concentration 

(like adsorption or mineralization), since we assumed that such processes occur primarily in the 

subsurface where e.g. exposure times (Oldham et al., 2013) are large compared to the shortly 

exposed surface runoff.  

In summary, the biogeochemical module integrates the impact of key processes, which sufficiently 

describes the DOC provision in the catchment. We adapted the hydrological module by the addition 

of six additional parameters in order to optimally represent the timing and magnitude of impactful 
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hydrological mechanisms. Two additional parameters were used to explicitly simulate nonlinear 

and dynamic surface runoff generation in the RZ, one to parameterize linear transfer of excessive 

groundwater into the riparian storage. Three additional parameters are physically derivable and 

verifiable threshold values, meant to proxy the on-/offset and magnitude of the runoff generation 

while taking hydrological connectivity into account. These threshold values could be widely 

constraint in their initial calibration range by our observations and thus likely do not substantially 

change the model’s parsimony. This approach assumably increases transferability, since DOC 

export limitation due to mobilization limitation was found to be of general significance (Wen et al., 

2020). We therefore argue that the conceptually constraining aspect of the model structure 

outweighs the loss in parsimony that comes with the additional parameters.  

4.3.2 Model performance 

The simultaneous multi-objective calibration (MOC) of the TACHyB-model suggests a ’good’ model 

calibration (Rogelis et al., 2016) for the hydrological and biogeochemical modules (0.79 and 0.73 for 

KGEQ and KGEDOC, respectively). The overall hydrological dynamics were well captured by the 500 

best parameter sets, but snowmelt and rewetting periods were overestimated whereas small events 

that followed snowmelt were underestimated. High and low flow periods are dominated by outflows 

from single storages, allowing for a mechanistically more definite replication than periods with more 

equal or transitioning storage contributions (Birkel et al., 2017). The dampened shape of simulated 

riparian storage (proxying riparian groundwater level) as well as its high correlation with observed 

riparian depth to water table (DTW) suggest a correct hydrological representation of internal states 

and fluxes at event and seasonal scale (Beven, 2012; Broder and Biester, 2015). Modeled DOC 

concentrations of the storage unit did not show unrealistic values (1.9 – 21.8 mg L-1) within the 

entire modeling period. Simulated DOC concentration in both the RZ and groundwater were in 

concentration range from respective water samples taken at five occasions (cf. Study 2 for more 

information on these occasions), despite neither hydrological nor biogeochemical internal 

fluxes/states were calibrated in our model.  

With approximately 35% of the total DOC export happening in 10% of the time, the DOC export 

was dominated by the riparian fluxes, which is widely acknowledged (Birkel et al., 2017; Broder 

and Biester, 2015; Ledesma et al., 2018b). Although being the major contributor to stream runoff, 

the linear riparian flow exhibited lower DOC concentrations than the threshold controlled, 

nonlinear riparian flow that in turn contributed disproportionally strong (47% of total generated 

DOC load) to the stream DOC load. During low-flow periods only groundwater that typically 

contains small amounts of DOC consistently contributes to the stream. When precipitation occurs, 
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a distinct high DOC concentration signal from the RZ is able to overprint the low DOC concentration 

signal in the groundwater during low-flow periods (Broder and Biester, 2015). Since organic matter 

rich source zones in the top soil layers can only get activated if the groundwater level is close to the 

surface, we conclude that the event size and antecedent groundwater levels determine whether DOC 

is dominantly exported by riparian subsurface or surface flow.  

To summarize, the TACHyB-model integrates findings from Study 2 that fast runoff generation in 

the form of surface flux is an important component of the system, which resulted in a satisfying and 

credible model performance. The depicted internal fluxes evaluation suggests that the model 

mechanistically works well, which is further supported by the independent validation of (non-

calibrated) internal states. This strengthens the assumption that distinct DOC pools are activated 

under different hydro-climatic conditions, such that export dominantly happens within a short 

amount of time in order to create the observed chemodynamic DOC concentration enrichment 

patterns in streams.  

4.3.3 On the value of DOC concentration to constrain the model  

The DOC signal in streams is generated from the interaction of biogeochemical DOC processing and 

hydrological mobilization within the different storage units of a catchment. DOC that enters the 

stream already carries information about state of processing and hydrological connectivity in the 

riparian zone (Study 1). For example, DOC that comes from locations of high local topographical 

wetness has a distinctly different signature and export mechanism (surface export) than that from 

dryer locations (subsurface export; Study 2). Especially higher frequency data is able to disentangle 

such variable source zone contributions, because it resolves transitions between contributions of 

storage units that are induced by different hydroclimatic forcing (Study 1). With routinely measured 

in-stream DOC concentration data becoming more and more available at increasingly higher 

resolutions, this allows to better distinguish between the functioning of transition states (that are 

typically difficult to model (Birkel et al., 2017)) and endmember states (warm and dry, cold and wet; 

Study 1), which in turn enhances verifications of hydrological and biogeochemical modelling 

approaches. In the TaCHyB-model approach, we tried to make use of this mechanistical coupling to 

simultaneously calibrate DOC concentration and runoff in the Rappbode stream. To analyze the 

inherent information content of stream DOC variability, we compared the simultaneous multi-

objective calibration (MOC) that was applied in the TACHyB-model with a calibration, where first, 

only the hydrological module is calibrated, and consecutively to it the biogeochemical module using 

the parameter set of the initial hydrological calibration. This consecutive single objective calibration 

(CSOC) exhibited positive KGEQ values for the calibration and validation period, as well as a high 
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correlation of the riparian storage with the observed groundwater levels in the RZ, indicating a good 

mechanistic model representation of the hydrological functioning. However, the respective KGEDOC 

of the CSOC expressed negative values for calibration and validation. Consequently, resulting DOC 

concentrations and water fluxes in the riparian storage are unrealistic, indicating that the model is 

prone to parameter equifinality. In comparison, storage validation of the MOC was correct for 

hydrology and DOC suggesting correct model functioning, although internal fluxes and states were 

not calibrated. This highlights the demand for robust and reliable model calibration and validation 

tools for internal and external fluxes and indicates that predictive hydrological models that happen 

to be calibrated without any further validation of internal model fluxes (Euser et al., 2013) have to 

be treated with care. 

Overall, the parameterization from models that use a MOC approach with in-stream DOC at high 

frequency to calibrate hydrological fluxes should be (1) more robust in parameterization that e.g. 

for monthly or weekly time series and (2) also more finite than from CSOC models.  
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Chapter V – Summary, Conclusions and Outlook 
 

5.1 Summary 

To better understand, predict and ultimately control DOC fluxes from catchments not only is a 

scientific challenge, but also an important concern in water quality and environmental 

management. However, transferable mechanistic models of DOC export that are needed to predict 

future trends in solute export at various catchments have so far been limited by the fact that 

interactions of DOC with water are complex and appear pretty much ubiquitously in temperate 

catchments, which demands an understanding of relevant export processes at various scales and 

locations. Moreover, a generic modeling approach is then required that integrates physically-based, 

local model mechanisms and scale-independent processes that are valid for the whole catchment, 

while not being computationally challenging or having heavy input requirements, in order to keep 

the transferability high. The main objectives of this PhD project therefore were to investigate the 

hydrological and biogeochemical processes and controls of DOC export from riparian soils to the 

streams from catchment- and plot-scale (Studies 1 and 2, resp.), and subsequently merge the gained 

knowledge with the recent understanding of DOC export functioning to create and refine scale-

independent mechanistical processes representations for a semi-distributed DOC export model 

(Study 3).  

5.1.1 Investigation of the hydrological and biogeochemical processes and controls of DOC 
mobilization and export from riparian soils to the streams 

The combination of hydrometeorological, in-stream DOC and discharge data analysis with 

explorative modeling (Study 1) revealed that seasonal-scale, antecedent hydrometeorological 

parameters aridity index of the preceding 60 days (AI60) and discharge normalized temperature of 

the preceding 30 days (DNT30) and their interaction are important predictors of in-stream DOC 

dynamics at the catchment outlet. The conducted top-down analysis (integrated catchment-scale 

processes) suites to describe endmember behavior during “warm and dry” (dry in terms of non-

event) situations when the DOC export is mobilization limited due to a lack of hydrological 

connectivity, and cold and wet situations when DOC export is limited due to low DOC production 

rates with concurrent high hydrological mobilization, which keeps DOC concentrations in the 

generated runoff low. However, AI60 and DNT30 also suite to explicitly describe the riparian
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functioning (like the establishment of hydrological connectivity) at hydrometeorological transition 

states (“intermediate state”) that typically are conceptualized with higher ambiguity in models, 

because of the roughly equipotent impact of hydrology and biogeochemistry on DOC export 

dynamics during such states.  

The mobilization and transport of riparian DOC to the stream from the bottom-up perspective (plot-

scale riparian mechanisms) has been evaluated with a fully distributed model in Study 2. Results 

indicate that surface runoff generation from the riparian zone plays a major role for DOC export 

dynamics of the Rappbode stream, furthermore confirming the hypothesis that riparian DOC export 

has a dominant impact on total DOC export in the catchment. Here, soil moisture content in the RZ 

directly controls the timing and magnitude of surface runoff generation, if a threshold value is 

surpassed (representative of groundwater level reaching to the surface), highlighting that 

groundwater dynamics constitute a first order control for DOC export dynamics in the Rappbode 

stream. Moreover, small-scale topography determines where DOC gets mobilized at or near the 

surface in the RZ. Locations of high local topographic wetness (TWIHR) tend to generate surface 

runoff prior to locations of low TWIHR. A comparison between DOC in riparian and stream water 

samples indicates that surface-near DOC from high TWIHR zones gets transported to the stream 

predominantly during event situations, whereas deep soil layers contribute continuously to the 

stream DOC signal. Results thus allow to connect different functional zones of terrestrial DOC 

sources in the RZ with the temporal variability of the stream water DOC signal.  

Together with the findings from Study 1 this suggests to accept the hypothesis that (threshold-

controlled) small-scale variability in riparian DOC export is reflected in the stream during events 

that mobilize these variable DOC sources, suggesting that DOC dynamics in the stream have an 

inherent information content, reflective of the location of its particular riparian source zone as well 

as the timing of mobilization and state of processing during transport to the catchment outlet. 

Proxies that explicitly represent the timing and location of variable runoff contributions as a 

function of soil moisture content within the RZ – like the presented TWIHR or the AI60 – thus can 

potentially be integrated in hydrological models in order to increase their mechanistic process 

representation.   

5.1.2 Adapting a catchment-scale, semi distributed mechanistic model to the recent 
understanding of DOC export 

In Study 3, a tracer-aided coupled hydrological-biogeochemical DOC export model (TACHyB-model) 

was adjusted based on observations and expert knowledge, i.a. derived from Studies 1 and 2. The 

main point was to implement justifiable, threshold-controlled, static hillslope- and dynamic riparian 
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surface flux mechanisms, as well as an exchange flux between groundwater and riparian storage. 

Since we demonstrated that the in-stream DOC signal already carries information from 

mobilization, timing and source location in it, we presumed that the strong coupling between 

hydrology and biogeochemistry in the RZ with respect to generated DOC export is sufficient to 

perform a multi-objective calibration approach, where in-stream DOC concentration and discharge 

data are used to simultaneously calibrate the hydrological and biogeochemical modules of the 

TACHyB-model. Calibration and validation results of Study 3 attest the applied multi-objective 

calibration (MOC) approach to be valid in terms of internal and external flux realization, suggesting 

that there is a direct relationship between riparian groundwater dynamics and DOC export, which 

can be used to reproduce and predict DOC flux variability at the catchment outlet. In contrast, a 

consecutive single objective calibration (CSOC), where the biogeochemical module is calibrated 

following the hydrological calibration (thus not utilizing the inherent information content of in-

stream DOC to calibrate), produced unrealistic internal water and DOC model fluxes, highlighting 

that a model does not necessarily produce meaningful results when only the hydrological 

performance is regarded. We therefore consider the ubiquitously present DOC sources in 

catchments promising to substitute or complement the application of external tracers in the 

described semi-distributed model group, if the model correctly conceptualizes the dominant 

landscape structures and respective export mechanisms.  

Since riparian surface runoff contributions make up nearly half of the total DOC export, the RZ as 

a main source zone for DOC export in headwater catchments could be confirmed. Here, the 

description of antecedent wetness turned out to be a reliable proxy to estimate soil-moisture related 

thresholds for surface runoff generation that allowed a robust and mechanistically justifiable 

parameterization of key DOC export mechanisms in the TACHyB-model. Explicit surface runoff 

generation mechanisms consequently should be considered in models to adequately capture solute 

flux dynamics in temperate headwater catchments with overall low riparian tilt. With that adding 

threshold-based model mechanisms to DOC export models is a promising approach to produce the 

right answers (DOC export) for the right reasons (plausible internal and external fluxes) as 

formulated by Kirchner (2006). 

5.2 Conclusions and Outlook 

This thesis highlights the inherent strong coupling between hydrological and biogeochemical 

functioning in the riparian zone and catchments in general. The highly multidimensional dataset, 

compiled at high resolution from a combination of in-situ hydrogeological, hydrological, chemical, 

topographical, meteorological, and soil physical field measurements, enabled us to analyze riparian 
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functioning from both top-down and bottom-up perspectives, which ultimately lead to a more holistic 

understanding of riparian functioning in terms of terrestrial DOC export to streams.  

In turn, the presented data-driven approach allowed to derive physically meaningful proxies like 

the topographical wetness index (TWI) and the antecedent wetness index (AI) that can be used to 

represent spatiotemporal patterns and thresholds of runoff and DOC export generation in models, 

while requiring little additional computational cost for calibration. Multidimensionality as well as 

spatiotemporal resolution of measured geodata will generally increase in the time to come. 

Therefore it will more and more become our task to disentangle the information content of those 

datasets from multiple perspectives in order to create a more holistic and integrated picture of the 

processes in nature. The generated knowledge will allow us to explicitly answer increasingly 

complex questions with scientific based, “smart” solutions – like the general valid, scalable proxies 

(TWIHR, AI60) in this study that express timing and location of hydrological and biogeochemical 

information.  

For future studies, validating the presented simultaneous calibration against a conservative, 

external tracer-based calibration could give additional information on the functioning of the 

internal, DOC-based calibration approach. Also, implementing additional integral data (e.g. from 

DOC quality, other solutes, major ions, pH, or heavy metals) should – given they provide 

complementary mechanistical/process information – further increase the model performance and 

credibility. To test the applicability and transferability of the TACHyB-model, we propose to 

evaluate the MOC approach with respect to different catchment types and sizes, as well as climate 

scenarios. This will in turn allow to directly derive possible management options, e.g. for mitigating 

climate change induced effects on DOC export behavior. 

Analyzing use of already available, multidimensional geodata by an approach as presented in this 

thesis provides a template on how to improve mechanistical integrity in models. Resulting modeling 

approaches hence could be superior in answering environmental related model questions that 

concern multiple catchments. 
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